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A Sale of Rubbers at Special Prices
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Have you ever tried to go 

through a winter without ex
periencing the sensation of 
damp feet. It is no impossi
bility; in fact it is one of the 
surest guarantees of continued 

good health that you can pos
sibly have*

If you want to try it, sound 
rubbers are the first essential.
To-morrow morning we offer 
the people of Toronto the best ^ 
rubbers we can buy, at prices 3 
that they cannot match else
where. Sale starts at 8 a*m. mi
fee. Rubber Boot., Pebbled Ug. Bert OeerAoes, ButtonStrle, Bert N*.

No. 1 Grade. Grade-
Women's, ell sizes, 2% to '3%.
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Loving Cup Presented toS. F. Lazier 
by Hamilton Board of Education 

1 —Salary Increases.
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Til HAMILTON. aJn. 12.—(Special). At 
last meeting of the year of the 

of education to-ntght an Ilium*- 111 a 1 the
board
mated address and loving cup were 
presented td & V. Lazier, Who la retir- 

f lng after 28 years on the ..hoard. A re- 
i solution of appreciation of 'his -

A deficit of 8877 was
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REDUCTION SALE
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also passed.was 
reported.

m' Women
■; ‘M I • The salary commltee's report grant- 

! mg the following Increases was adopt- 
ed: John S. Gordon. Instructor In toe 

1 aPt department at the technical school, 
i $300 a year ; Julien Thomas Forge, In* 
i itruetor, 8200; Miss Strong, domestic 

science teacher. 880; Miss Bennetto, 
i principal FiictonrSteret School, lncreas-

SWV, SS.S Bps»»1!
and Miss Edwards. Junior teachers at

■ manua-l* t rain*ng ‘teacher 8800 to 8*900’;
1 James Johnson, musical in“1t'ructor, ln- 
I crease of 8100 annually uutil 81200. 

Miss Dry-man, nurse, 8*00 to 8700, Brin 
“pal Hind, Trolley-street Stivool, in*
i-reased to 8600; George Dunnett, care- mker Viâorla-àvehue School, lncreas-1 

i Vu to 8tS5o. lt was decided that toe 
j minimum salary of second-class certifi
cate teachers be 8400. and Arst-class 

I $450 the maximum salary of first-class
! UpShKS KerSfa^ian, better known a.

lfhan was the speaker at 'the 
1 Canadian Club to-ntght *.tTlH'eM^.?yoJ 
i Hotel. His subject was The Men of 

the Northern Zone,” and he gave one 
»f ,the finest addresses that has ever 
been delivered before the club, 
also read a new poem, which he dedi- 
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W*.; Furs for Men and Women at Prices 

That Come Your Way Once 
in a Lifetime.

Bargains in Wen’s Fur and For lined Coats
One lot of Men’s Fur-lined Coats, good 
muskrat linings, otter or Persian lamb col
lars, with beaver doth outside*

Were $60 and $67.50, for $50.

One lot extra cyuality, beaver cloth for shell,
extra heavy muskrat linings* Yçur choice I; t event* were »n «.at were 
of Persian lamb or otter skins for collars I ^rnamen^tois^nerno^jehninp

and lapels. A rare bargain* I
Were $85, $90 and $100, for $75. I! gy \||. ^H*5”$aMrcTaÂ4ê

W 172, Osborne 165, H. L

Men’s Coonskin Coats * rEFEh8^
Lot No. 1-20 Mens Coon Coats. In this lot were $50 I wtlnk 

and $55, for $40. > li ra~. «•
Lot No. 2-25 Men’s Coon Coats, extra fine coats, were |
$65 and $67.50, for $50. ■! all parts of the city. Erected In 1966.

Lot No. 3-15 Men’s Coon Coats, select coats, were $75 I pig^ rag;
and $80, for $67.50. I -.4*8 * »««

_ i _ , . tf . -1-L I While In Toronto call on Authors &
Lot No. 4—30 Coon Coats in this offering. 1 nese are ■ ■ cox. 135 church-street, maker» of Ar- 
the very best skins that can be purchased and are an ex- I ^
national chance. Were $85, $90 and $100, for $75.00. | m/st reliable manufacturers in Canada.

One lot of Ladies’ Astrachan Coats, full length and made || HOLY NAME SUNDAY 
in the newest designs. A very special price has been 
quoted on these superb coats. Were $30, $35 and 
$45, for $25. ■
A sweeping reduction has been made in Men’s Caps, Gauntlets,
Collars and Fur Robes. Everything in this line will be sold 
at a sacrifice, as we are receiving spring stock and must have 
more room. You can save from 25 to 50 per cent by pur
chasing from this reputable stock and the satis action 01 
knowing that all the goods are Dineen made is a sure guaran
tee that they are right.
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Men’s Snag Proof Blucher Oum Rubber Boots, 
meSum height, three eyelets best No. 1 gr^

men’s all sizes 6 to 11. Saturday.......................
„ (Telephone Orders Filled.)

Women », a» sizes. 2% to 8 S6tar?^ Jergey stem Rubbers, best No 1 grade, me*.

Misses’, all sizes',TT to 2. Saturday sale 1.49 6 fL Saturday sale .............•• V *
Children’s, all sizes, 5 to lO'/fc. Saturda women’s, 2H to 8. Saturday sale.. * •"

•••• Men’s Rubbers, b-t No. 1 gn-.de. in cartons.

149 Plain Rubber*, Solid Rubber Heel*, Re- an sizes. Saturday saK....................................... •
liable Brand, Thickest Where Women’* Overgaiter* and

the Wear Come*. Women’s Oy -liters fine meUoa clotty

Women’s, all sizes, 2% to8. Saturday sae .49 Sc?me over knee, all sizes. Satux-
Vnnthe’ all sizes, 11 to 13. Saturday sale .49 jersey, w ....................... .. 1«4«
Masses’,' all sizes. 11 to 2. Saturday sale.. .39 day.............................................................
Children’s, all sizes, 5 to lOtfc Saturday sa^v
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HuMwrd i 
insertion at 

>hed with 
I inches. J«

1’ Saturday ,
1 «a 8416sale ............... ..................................................... • •• ••• ]~Z

Misses’, aU sizes. 11 to 2. Saturday sale 1.69
Children’s, all < sizes, 5 to 1C)», 

sale ..........

Stock in go vers, a Combination of Rub
ber and Stocking, Best No. 1 

Grade, Black or Red.
all sizes, 2^ to 7%.

r

i■ Saturday sale..........»

^VIBri|m^lll B
? B

Made 
has round 
easy to st<

* Saturday 
... 1.09

Misses’, aU sizes, 11 to 2. Saturday sale. .99 
Children’s, all sizes, 5 to 10V4-

Women’s,

Jll
ill

I sale * ,4 r ...■*.«,*••
He! Women’s Slipper*.Saturday

the
Men’s Kmse^Rubber ^Boots, p^gum ™hher, TTpeclai ba^n ISS

roll and plain edge, solid rubber heels, e»v7™r; day . ..................................................
Saturday rugatlon on soles, all sizes 6 to 11. Savttrda.

... 1.59 sale.............................................. •;••••.................

.89; sale!
Overshoes, Two-Buckle Style, Best 

No. 1 Grade.Ù■S' ;
(Telephone Orders t Died.)

190 pairs Wo
men’s Don* (da 
Buskins and Low 
Heel
Dougola Kid Slip* 
purs, all sizes. 
Spr-cial Saturday

Hill
Women’s, all sizes, 2% to 8. 42.99I. i
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sale HOPE4 14FOR OUR GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT SEE PAGEM i s s e s’, all 
sizes, 11 to 2. 
Saturday sale 1.49 

Children’s, ail

One-strap

Cenaapamy
I ILâüüffiled

DT&® Political
99:sizes, 5 to lO1^. "T .

Saturday sale 1.39
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STREET RIILWRY FlILS 
10 QUASH INDICTMENT

j DISEASES IN SCHOOLS 
MANY DEFECTS FOUND

AMILTON:‘ HII' g 1

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.£!

HAMILTON HOTELS;

Ontario Temperance Alliance Looks 
For Banner Year—Aftermath 

. of Battle.

p y1|
Justice Riddell Made Slight Con* 

cession Only—Not Within Rail
way Commission’s Province

Nose, Throat and Eye Troubles 
Numerous, Say Inspectors 

Graham and MacMurchy.

HOTEL ROYAL'is soa a
iMrir,n Pt»»,

i.vorjr room
s*« ly

,2.50 mm* lip ver «ay.' Roman Catholic Societies Will Parade 
! Thru Street* to Service In Churches.

:
8 ed7
II . . "Already the campaign for 1912 la

Th>. .««case* of the respiratory or- TVie determined attempt on the part „ ,be_„n an(j the proepect I» that ■

sisi. ~r i&srr  ̂ , r ™ 1“ „TZ

sent, 31 ; examined for contagious dis- too few care and impeding the traffic, annual meeting n "During 1910, over 2000 such meeting*rsni: sa rssstsk s «1 su I

srsr^ws s.“—s PB z

family Phyaloian, 116. w.lth Wallace NosJbltt, K.C., senior ly refused to budge, and it * ^nou Rent. Midu.tsex, Ptcl, terth. Prince 1
Dr. MacMurchy’e Figures. ooumsel for the company, 4n his con ten- whether the experiment will oe - Edward- simcoe. Victoria and Dundas. |

Dr. Helen MacMutchy’s report on the tkm that the company was not respon- again. _ n„.v It is propoeed to atill further pursue ?
girls Is: Visits to schools, 64; schools ^ ^ ovencrowdlmg on Its oars. Har^ 1° corr,e oac . our present work aiong this line.”
visited, 10; -vlsHed »t herme*. 12 re- ^ Ntabittcomplained■t’ho.t tlhe com- Rev. Ben. H- Spence, secretary says other matters that will Come before 
ported to ">edlcal officer 284 number ^ ^ proper assiatance In.his report; ~ j ^ 4 the executive are the publication of
amtnidCfor enlarged toneile. 53; for de- ifro mbhe pottos In the .matter and th»t "The mogt_the The WhlCh ** devel°3>1n8m<Wt
fectlve sight, 42; fur defective hearing. ! under present circuenistanjûe» they were campaign was the utter failure ot successfully.
18; for defective breathing, 33; for up^bèe to prevent it. Hie lordship liquor Interests to make the slightest The fixing of the date of the annual
skin diseases, 21; pupils with two de- maintained that 14 wae not a matter gain In their efforts to repeal local op- convention and planning for the same
facts, 15; pupils to whom cards were of ^ *^bauty to present overcrowding tion. There were 134 municipalities wjjj aiso come up for settlement, 
sent to parents, 128. txut the fact that the common law ape- where local option bylaws had been in
Smunoiad Bracelet In Phltoaraphs. ciflceMy requires that -there shall be force for three years or more, and 
Smuggled Bracelet in rnirograpna. ^ overep<mdlll< emomon oar- where, if the measure was such a dis-

The S,8r ^stlrns otfld»7s had a riage. That rendered their attempt to mal failure
dodge s^ung on them one day recently offset the charge futile. people had an opportunity to repeall It.
In an attempt to get a gold bracelet thru Charge Was Split. In 131 plates the mattet was not even
without the payment of duty. Taking the indictment count by brought to a vote, tho in many or these

Some one took a number of cabinet couint Mr p^wart argued that the places the liquor interests made the 
photographs, but before tying them to- cc.imt\which ret«rred to “the property most strenuous efforts to get petitions 
gether to make themappearssa bundle c^n-rort ot tlhe public telngin dau- signed or to Induce councils to submit 
î;fo,ePhmOBtheecSrt?éUn-,yndh"tedOUttht SJS’dSS^T^ u^der toe h!ad of a repealing bylaws. In three plac« re

bracelet therein. A superficial examina- common nuisance as toe statute read pealing bylaws were submitted and n 
tion cf the package would have caused that a emoemon nuisance had. to do all three places Ideal option was sus- 
one to think that It was simply a bundle tlhe life, eafety or health of the talned by a decisive majority,
of photographs and allowed to proceed Hie lordship agreed that it was
without question.—Portland Press. probably too general and so conser.-teid

to hawing the clause spilt, making the 
property And comfort eindamgepment 
a eeparate count.

Justice Riddell also found fault with 
clause No. 5, charging the company

, . ___ with having too few cars and with im-
pumplng we have to do In order to get : tTafl,c as tie did not believe
a little of it. Chicago News. I yjat the former constituted a common

nuisance, and so toe count was struck 
out.

»• Sunday next, January 15. being Holy 
Name Sunday, tlhe Holy Name Socie
ties of Toronto will hold their annual 

1 demonstration. Special services will 
be held In St- Patrick’s Church, Mc- 
Caul-street, for the branches east of 
Spaddna-avenue, and to SL Helen’a 
Church for those west that thoiofare. 
The eat item brancehe will assemble at 
St. Michael's Cathedral and leave 
there at 3 o’ctcck, going by way of 

' Bond, Queen and McCaul-stTeete to St.
, Patrick's Church in the following or- 
■ der: St. Michael’s, St. John’s ('East To

ll ton to),
| sepih’s, St. Pani’s and St- Patrick’s, 
i The procession will ibe to charge of 
I Mr. James Delaney, president of the 
1 Arohdloceean Union, and Mr. T. Cun- 

I erty, pretidient cf St. Patrk-k’s branch.
The west end branches will assemble 

I at'TSt. Francis’ Church, Arthur-street.
[ leaving there at 2845 o'clock and go by 

of Arthur and Dundàis-streets to 
St. Helen's in the following order: St. 

unM- Marj’s- St. brands’, Holy Family.
BRUCE OLD BOYS. DRIVEN FROM HOME. Holy Rceary, St. Jdhm’e (Weston), St.

---------- . . ~T* ,T" Anthony’s, St. Peter’s and St. Helen's.The annual meeting of the Bruce | Judge Morson holds that the pre - Mr j j Fo,e:y_ president of St. Helen’s
rtmmtv Old Bo'Ti was held In the Prince ence of vermin justifies a tenant in toaTlch, and Mr. D. A. Carey, president 
C~nre Hotel last night. The associa- leaving a house without giving notice. I of St. Francis, wUl have charge of the
Z5,Y5SVW.l.«.TW.| Harry S.v,„. ... « W» «.

Ole Bundin'- on Feb. 10. The annual the above charge in the division court , begln at 3.30 o’clock in each church. 
v «onthaninton vesterday. Isaac Taylor, who keeps a j tll-e musical portion will be supplied byexcursion to X5 larton and Soutoan ptoi • > action against j the members of the society, themselves
will be held early in July. The follow- room ng . ’ 6 lustifled and special sermons appropriate to the
lng officers were elected for the ensuing him for $lo. lou wer equite justif ed wJH be ppeached. , -
eng otneers wer leaving, if the house was Inhabited------------------------- -------

Hon. president. O. M. KC-s. pre , ^ wag the verdlct, and savllle
made to pay over to Taylor three 

rent which he owed at

! f
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î Needn’t Pay Tenant's Bills. 
According to the judgment of Judge ; 

Morson in the. division court yesterday, i 
a doctor cannt hold the landlord 11- 

services rendered to hie tag-
Dr. C. W. 1

■

Thii
19
i!' M

Grecli
Salleable to

ant. The case was that of 
Becker, who sued m. B. Coetell of 199 
George-st. for 813. the amomt or me 
bill for eight visits which he paid to 
that ho’w In attending Miss Rose, a 

.roomer there.

m v era. 
the fi
les."J "Ii, : age iHR

WOULD VERY OFTEN 1 C 
FAINT AWAY.

year:
«dent. J. W. Bundy; lirst vice-presi- ^ n 
dent, Dr. A. J. McKenzie; second vice- j weejçS
president. Donald C- Macgregor; so:-j the time of his departure.

rotary, D. B. MacLeod; treasurer, Jo
seph Montgomery ; chaplain. Rev. B.
B. Weathcrall, West Toronto.

Sagamore Hill
Oyster Bay is, after all, not a noisy 

metropolis. It has always been a small
ish. drowsy village near Long Isla d 
fc’ound, without either acommodati n 
or invitation for the stranger. Lately 
the town has acquired a new hotel 
and an opera house but even these 
adjuncts have altered it but little, and 
to this day it lies grilling In the sun, 
very still and very silent. A number 
of New York families have summer 
residences here, but these are chiefly 
along the road that leads out from the 
village proper toward what is called 
the Cove, says a writer in The Review 
of Reviews. And from this road, at 
right angles branches oft a road that 
runs along the bay and leads on to 
Sagamore Hill and to some of Its 
neighbors. To the house Mr. Roose
velt has had hewn a road of his own, 
steep and winding thru a really noble 
bit of forest land.

Seventy of those 100 acres are cover
ed with splendid old oak and chestnut 
trees, birch, locust and hickory. The 
massive foliage and the abundance of 
underbrush make of this no mere tend
ed grove with gravel footpaths, but a 
genuine piece of woodland that really 
brings nature to the owner’s very door. 
Perhaps six tv yards before the house 
the road becomes an avenue of maples, 
planted by Mr. Roosevelt himself 
twenty-five rears ago. On the slopes 
about the house, where the trees are 
but few there are mere'y green lawns 
and a tennis court without any at
tempts at elaborate exotic garden- 
making. Beyond the house on the 
rtsrM. as you approach, lie the vege- 

the farmland, the 
and more

Popular Vote.
"The -aggregate vote In all these 

places was:
For local option ....
Against local option

■ room■ "They say,” remarked the student, 
“that truth lies at the bottom of a 
well."

•T guess that’s right," replied the old 
lawvsr, "judging by the amount of

. 35,766 
, 20,492

i
iT.B.C. Excursion to Buffalo, Satur

day, Jon. 11, via Grand Trunk. Fare 
S3.10.

Doctor Said That Sometime H« 
Would Dover Como Out of One* ;V;\i

/Majority for.................. .. 5.274
"In the last th*e elections the local 

option question ha*, in one form or an
other, been before the electors In 338 
municipalities, and the aggregate vot
ing In all these places has been:

For local option ....
Against local option

The Famous JZsyb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty

ill
some little excitement, overwork, et 
confinement m an overheated or over- j 
crowded room or public building makes 

29,091 them, feel faint or dizzy. • A ■
"In 107 of the above places giving ma- if you neglect the warning the slight t

jonties, however, the three-fifths re- lg 0f dizziness gives you, and fail |
, qulrement has operated to hinder toe to ul£e treatment, there will be a gradual J
! measure from coming into force." progression to something store serious, .j

Recent Battle Reviewed. ^ There is no reason you should wait |
Regarding recent local option cam- .-j, r caM. becomes desperate before | 

paigns. the report says that loot! op- *avlil yourself of a perfect cure hr 3 
tion bylaws were voted upon in 81 mu- ^ Milburn’t Heart and Nerve Pills. ! 
niclpalities. Of these, 26 carried the “*J{* s rw- Wheatley, Ont;
bylaws by sufficient majorities, and on "‘v_j ith gratitude I tell how 4
the first day of May 65 licenses will be V, Hrart^and Ncrve Pills
cut off. A majority was secured, but “T? * vr,v wcak and run i
not sufficient to bring the law Into benefited m*. Lforce, in 30 other municipalities, In down, and tad headache, nearly every -, 
which there were 100 licenses. There day and would very often faint away. I 
was a majority against local option in “Ic fact, my doctor sud th*t sometime |
25 muntcipaUtles, in wtitoh there were I wouli never come out of one ol tnem.
118 licenses. After Uki.ig three boxes of your pdb L v

Of the 26 places carrying local option ttn glad to relate that it his been *
3 are incorporated towns, 8 Incorporai- number of yetrs since I have had a . 
ed villages and 15 townships. Thes< faintiig spell and scarcely have had 9 
are as follows: Towns—Alexandria headache. Too much cannot be said IB j 
Braèebridge and Vankleek Hill- Vll- prltse of Milburn’s Heut and Nerv*. | 
lages—Beaverton, Lancaster, Max ville pjjis for me they have effected a per- *» 
Newburgh. Paisley, Rodney, Wards- .cct cure •»
ville and West Lome. Townships— <* ‘ per box, or j for $1.25.
Aidboro. Bastard, Camden E.. Eliza, At alf deHers or mailed direct 00
bethtown, Flam boro B.. GuilUmbury . of ice by the T. MUburn Ca- » 
N„ Hlr.chlnbrook, Howick, Kenyon, Torvuto, OaL J S*

The demur, as yesterday's hearing 
was called, was a decided victory for 
the city in that tlhe indictment remain» 
almost the same as wfiien it was serv
ed. The case will come up before Mr. 
Justice Riddell and a Jury at 11 o'clock 
Monday morning, when the Toronto 
Railway Company will endeavor to 
substantiate a plea of “not guilty."

.. 86,874 
,, 96,783
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PORT
WINE
of the world

because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as you wish 
under the Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations but you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
„r Dealers Everywhere. If net at yours, write far descriptive 

circular to the nearest cfency of the
Æf The Queen City Oil Company

Æ f Limited.
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m table, grardens.
‘ptab^R. loft and rranarv 
wnndland. The bouse I**o1f. e^t-r^Any 
9* ^ast. m^r«“ly a n1»^sant-l'>ok4nv. 
what Sfpv^nFon cn’l^d “flaxi^r’nffr.’ 
wooden country ^ovi^e peeoHarly Amer
ican With lcn-^r norcbes na!nt<»d
eroy and with «trln^d awninars. The 
hons^ Pta^ds upon bierbeet point
In Ox-st^r Pav. yet so thick 1s the wond 
9hnnt it that no other house can be j 

from Its porches Yaw^s. Alto- • 
charming.
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